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POPULATIOW OF THE BOSTON STMDARD METHOI^OLITAN AREA*

PROJECTED TO I960 AND 1970

The purpose of this report is to summarize the results obtained by applying

accepted population projection techniques to the population of the Boston Standard

Metropolitan Area**, in a projection to I960 and 1970j to explain the techniques

employed; to evaluate the results; and to suggest ways in which the data may be

used by the Regionalization Project.

The Projection

Table I summarizes the projected population of the SMA, by broad age-sex

groupings, for I960 and 1970o Data for 19^0 are included for comparison. The

projections indicate a continuing moderate growth for the SMA from 1950 to I960 of

8,9 per cent, and somewhat slower growth from I960 to 1970 of 7o9 per cent.

Between 19U0 and 1950, population of the area increased 8,8 per centi./*** These

results derive directly from the asstimptions on which the projection is based: net

migration to the SM continuing at the level of 19)40-1950, when there was a small

net gain to the area from migration; fertility continuing from 1950 to 1970 at

relatively high current rates (1955) J and mortality continuing from 1950 to 1970

at rates experienced by the Massachusetts White population for 19)49-1951.^''“'*^'''"^

Population increase for the Boston SM from 19i|0 to 1950 was largely a result

of an excess of births over deaths, migration having added only a few thousand

* Development
^
of this population projection was supported by a research grant

(VJ-31) from the Division of Hospital and Medical Facilities, Public Health
Service, Washington, D.C.

*-* Abbreviated to SMA in most instances hereinafter in this report,
*-«-)^- See List of Sources , item 1.

**-«-* Because~onljrT7ir'^r cent of the SM’s population was non-white in 19501./, the
use of white survival rates seems reasonable. This is fortunate, since the
only life tables available for Massachusetts, 19l49-195lj are for the white
population.^/
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persons. During this decade, fertility was at a moderate level until 19hSf rose

in 19^6, and reached a relatively high plateau in 19U7 - a plateau which has been

maintained ever since. Thus, the 19li0-1950 growth was due largely to five years

of high fertility, coupled with lowered mortality. From 1950 to I960, the pro-

jection assumes that the same factors operate in the same manner, and the continu-

ing growth of the total population is a consequence largely of the continuing

excess of births over deaths. From I960 to 1970, the projection assumes the

further continuation of the same irates of fertility and mortality, and the same

volume of migration. The somewhat smaller percentage increase in the total popu-

lation projected for 1960-1970 arises directly from the aging process.

Examination of Table I will show that whereas there is an increment, in

round numbers, of 139 thousand persons 0-llt years old from 1950-1960, the com-

parable increment from I960 to 1970 is only UO thousand. This age grouping in

1950 included persons born during ten years of late depression and war, and during

only five years of post-war prosperity and "baby-boom." But as projected to I960

and 1970 , the entire grouping is assumed to have been born under conditions of

booming fertility. The large increment of 0-li^ year-olds from 1950-1960 occurred

as a result of the post World VJar II rise in fertility, and the aging of the large

age cohorts born annually in the late forties and fifties. It is notable that the

increase took place despite an actual slight decrease projected for the parental

ages, 15-liU (See Table I), The 0-li; year-old ixicrement projected for 1960-1970, on

the other hand, reflects solely an increase in the numbers in the parental ages,

since continuance of current fertility rate s is assmed.

The near-equality in numbers aged 15-UU projected from 1950 to I960 is largely

a function of the 1950 age structure of the population. In 1950, there were

327 j 87U people aged 5-lU and 336,753 aged 3S-hh in the SM population. Thus, aging
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alone would, in ten years* time, add fewer people to the age grouping 15-UU than

it removed. From I960 to 1970, the situation is very different. The projection

shows i;635000 people aged ^-lU in I960 and only 359,000 aged 3S-hh; obviously,

aging alone accounts for most of the increase projected for the age grouping

l$-hh from 1960-1970. Finally, the more nearly uniform growth projected for the

age groupings h5--6U, and 65 and over, derives largely from the aging of the popu-

lation which was 35 and over in 1950, modified slightly by migration and,

especially for those over 65, by projected lower levels of mortality.

Projection Procedures

The procedures used in this projection were selected after consultation with

Jacob So Siegel, Chief, Estimates and Forecasts Section, Demographic Statistics

Branch, Population and Housing Division, U.S. Bureau of the Census, and his

associates, Messrs, Greenberg and Zitter, -«-'< and after careful experimentation

where alternative procedures were possible. The methods used thus represent a

choice among alternatives designed to produce as accurate results as possible

with currently available data.

Essentially, the method used is the "component" (or "input-output') method.

Starting with the 1950 Census population, broken down by age and sex, births are

added, deaths subtracted, migration increments and decrements added or subtracted,

and the results of aging alloxired for, to produce an estimate of population in I960.

This i960 projection, in turn, becomes the basis for a similar series of "inputs"

and "outputs]' to compute the 1970 projection,

* For both periods, the factors of migration and mortality played a minor part in
producing the results shown in Tablel; but mere aging is by far the most signi-
ficant factor-! Detailed data are from work sheets.
Mr, Siegel and his associates generously devoted several hours to a consideration
of the problem, and made a number of very valuable suggestions. This assistance
and that of Dr. Howard Brunsman, Director of the Population and Housing Division
of the Census Bureau, is gratefully acknowledged. The writer is, however, solely
responsible for the development of this projection, and no Census Bureau sanction
of the results is implied.
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In detail, the story is technically much more complex, since the derivation

of the components of change, nnd the correction of data for known inaccuracies,

make the actual computations rather complicated. The step-by-step procedure

followed is described below.

Base Populat i on, 1950 . The 19^0 population of the Boston SMA by sex, and by

year age groupings, liras obtained from the 19^0 U^Se Censusi/ « Because the Census

is known to underenumerate very young children, the age grouping 0-U was

corrected in this study for underen'omeration.* This correction had the effect of

increasing the base population from the published figure of 2,369>9&6 to a

corrected figure of 2,381,182, the 1950 population total shown in Table I«

Survival and Aging to I960 and 1970 » The number of individuals in each age/sex

grouping who could be expected to survive ten years to I960 was estimated by

applying survival rates derived from life tables for the Massachusetts White

population, 19h9-195l2/ to the base population,** For example, in 1950, the Census

showed 92,629 males aged 5-9 years. The 10-year survival rate for this grouping

was .99U3, and the estimated number of survivors to I960 was (92,629) (.99U3) “

92,101 males, aged 15-19 years. Wet migration for this age/sex grouping was

-671 ,*^'“^ which leaves 91,U30 as the projected number aged 15-19 in I960. Applying

the 10-year survival rate for males in the age grouping 15-19 (.9885) to 91,h30,

gives an estimate of 90,379 surviving males aged 25-29 in 1970. Adding an

estimated net migration of +393 gives 90,772 males as the projected number of males

25-29 in 1970,*-5«*-'}- Applying the same procedures to the other age/sex groupings

of 1950 completes the projection for the population 10 years and over in I960,

and 20 years and over in 1970,

Estimating Migra t ion Components. Ey far the most difficult phase of the projection

* Using factors obtained from A. J,
** Using procedures described in A. J

*-)««• See below for method of estimating net migration,
**-;«{• Detailed data are from work sheets.

Jaffee.2/ .

. Jaffee^/
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procedure is estimating the migration components for the various age/sex group-

ings, Again, the principle is simple, and the computations technically complex.

In principle, migration components for each age/sex grouping are estimated by

comparing estimated number of survivors from the 19U0 Census count with the 1950

Census count of population 10 years older. Wet migration for each age/sex

grouping is tentatively estimated as the difference (+ or -) between estimated

survivors and the later Census couint.

Final estimates of migration components are made by adjusting total net

migration for all age/sex groupings to equal an independent estimate of total net

migration for the SM derived from a comparison of births minus deaths during the

inter-censal period with the difference between the Census totals

In application, the procedure involved a number of complications. First ,

it was necessary to construct the 19U0 SM population by 5-year sex/age groupings.

The SMA concept was first introduced in the 1950 Census, and for this reason a

detailed age/sex breakdown for the SM in 19U0 is not available in print, -”-!{

Such a distribution was built up by adding data for the 65 individual towns and

cities from Census sourceslt/ when available in sufficient detail, and by esti-

mating the detailed distribution on a proportionate basis for the smaller towns.

Second , the correction for underenumeration had to be applied to the age

groupings O-I; years, as explained above for 1950« Third, the age groupings

15-19 years and 20-2U years had to be corrected for a change in Census definition

between 19^0 and 1950 which counted college students as residents of their

parents' home town in 19^0, but as residents of their dormitories or rooming

houses in the college towns in 1950. The correction was made by applying the

* Births were corrected for underregi strati on. See Technical Appendix A,
Previous Censuses used a somewhat different metropolitan concept: the Metro-
politan District, The 19ii0 Boston Metropolitan District is similar to, but
not identical with, the 1950 SM4, See Technical Appendix B for procedure.
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method developed by Dr<, Burton L, ^'rench£/, slightly adjusted to fit the circum-

stances of the Boston SMA.-J'*- This adjustment added a total of $,6ll to the college

ages of 19U0^ to make 19U0 comparable with 19^0o Fourth ^ a decision had to be

made as to the best method of estimating survivors from 19U0 to 1990» Three

different techniques were tried out: one using 1939-19iil survival rates for the

Massachusetts White population; a second applying means of 1939-19U1 and 19U9-1991

survival rates (on the ground that such means might most closely approximate

average experience during the decade, there being no State tables available for

intervening years); and a third applying national Census survival rates, which

are com.puted from Census data alone, and are available only on a national basis.

The second method produced a trial total net migration for the SM of +10,3li3i n

result considerably closer to the independent estimate of total net migration

(+3,U02) from birth and death data,-K-K- than the first method which showed too few

survivors, and consequently too many net in-migrants, or the third, which showed

a net out-migration (-14,289), The method of mean survival rates was adopted, as

being both empirically and logically preferable to the oth>^r two. Fifth , final

net migration components for age/sex groupings were obtained by adjusting trial

components to the total net migration obtained from birth and death data by

applying a technique suggested by Census technicians^-^H;-;:-

Estimating I960 and 1970 Populations Under 10 Years Old

It will be clear to the careful reader that the procedures thus far described

account fully for projections of I960 population 10 years of age and over. The

See Technical Appendix C.
5H?- This result differs from the net migration of +12,1409 for the SMA shown in

Melvin L. Morse’s study of "In and Out Migration, Mass. Cities and Towns,

19h0-19$0"§,/ because of adjustments in Census totals described above for under-
enumeration and college students, and because additional refinements were intro
duced in estimating balance of births and deaths. See Technical Appendix D.

Mr. Morse’s coiortesy in making his original work sheets available to the writer
thus minimizing reference to State Vital Statistics reports7/and greatly faci-
litating computation, is gratefully acknowledged.
This technique tends to minimize adjustments by using different factors for
plus and minus items. See Technical Appendix E.
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I960 estimate for those O-Li years old was made by applying the ratio between

children 0-U and women 19-UU in

1955*

to the number of women 15~U14 years old pro-

jected for i960. The result was apportioned by sex using the 1950 sex ratio for

0-U year-olds. The 1955 fertility ratio was used rather than the 1950 ratio since

it was slightly higher, and more accurately reflected the high fertility plateau

called for by the assumptions. There was no significant difference between the

1950 and the 1955 sex ratios for children under 5 years.

The i960 figures for ages 5-9 were estimated by adjusting 1955 figures for

the 0-ii year age/sex groupings for deaths and migration. Five-year survival rates

for 19U9-51 were used, computed from life tables3/ and migration components v;ere

estimated using a method suggested by Census Biireau technicians, This completed

the projection for I960, and permitted the further projection of the population

10 years of age and older in 1970.

The 1970 population 0-h years old was estimated in exactly the same manner as

for 1960c The 1970 5-9 year populations (male and female) were derived as follows:

1965 figures were estim.ated for ages 0-1^ by linear interpolation of I960 and 1970

numbers of 0-U year-olds; these estimates were adjusted for survival and migration

by applying the same factors as were used to obtain the I960 results for the age

grouping 5-9»

Evaluating the Projection

Any projection of population is at best a rough approximation, because of the

large number of variables involved in population growth and the uncertainties of

future changes in these variables. This is especially true of such a relatively

* Derived from the Massachusetts Census of 1955^^« The use of the fertility ratio

seemed reasonable, even though it is believed that the 1955 Census slightly
understates the 1955 population of the SMA. See section below, "Evaluation of
the Projection,"

** See Technical Appendix F.
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small area as the JJoston SMA.-^^ In general, however, it may be said that when

accepted techniques are employed, a projection is as good as the assumptions under-

lying it. Three assumptions determine the size of the I960 and 1970 populations

as projected here for the Boston SMA: (a) that there will continue to be a small

net in-migration to the area, comparable in size to that experienced from 19U0 to

19^0, (b) that fertility as measured by the fertility ratio will continue through-

out the 20-year period at the levels of 1955; and (c) that mortality will continue

at the levels experienced by the White population of Massachusetts during 19U9-1951*

It is the writer's judgment that the general economic situation of the Boston

SMA in relation to the rest of the nation is such as to justify assimiing a con-

tinuing relatively small in-migrationc The area has been growing slowing as com-

pared to other parts of the country for some decades, and it seems most reasonable

to assume that the trend will continue.

The assumption of continuing high fertility is based on the maintenance of

relatively high birth rates for the nation as a whole, up to the early months of

1957^ as shoxifn in reports of the National Office of Vital Statistics. Since

marriage rates are also maintaining relatively high levels; since we are now (1957)

entering a phase of population growth with increasingly large numbers of young

people entering the marriageable ages from year to year; and since the evidence

regarding the post-war baby boom now shows that third and fourth, as well as first

and second babies, are being born in larger numbers, the assumption of continuing

high fertility seems reasonable. Barring war or depression, which would have an

inhibiting effect on fertility, larger families with younger parents seem likely

to be the order of the day until 1970. Indeed, toward the end of the period, when

* See, for example, Jacob S. Siegel's discussion of the problem in a paper
presented to the Population Association of America in May, 19572/
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the post-war babies begin to arrive at parental ages, there may even be a spurt

in the number of births.

The mortality assumption, in applying the rate derived from White life tables,

posits slightly lower mortality for the 20-year period. This may turn out to be

too conservative, but there is reason to suppose that further reductions in

mortality will be achieved more slowly than in recent decades, since they must

depend largely on control of diseases, like the degenerative diseases, which have

resisted effective control to date, Fuithermore , mortality rates are already so

low at many ages, that alternative assumptions would have little effect on popula-

tion projections.

Fortunately, the projection can be tested empirically by comparison of an

interpolated total for January 1, 1955 with the Massachusetts Census figure for

the same date. The Massachusetts Census showed 2,396,016 as the SMA population.

However, this figure, as stated above, may be somewhat low. The U.S, Bureau of the

Census recently prepared an estimate of the population of the State (unpublished)

as a basis for measuring net migration. Using current statistics on births,

deaths, and school enrollment, this estimate turned out to be 3,1 per cent higher

than the State Census total. The U,S. Census accepted the State Census figure,

and incorporated it in their series of data for the State, However, it seems

reasonable to suppose that a current estimate as of 1 January 1955 might show an

SMA population larger than the State Census count. Expanding the State Census

figure by 3.1 per cent gives an estimate of 2,14.70,292 for the SMA as of

1 January 1955- The interpolated figure from the projection series is 2,U82,l485.

The difference of 12,193 is only 5 tenths of one per cent of the corrected State

Census figure - a correspondence so close that the 1955 Census may be regarded as

sxjbstantiating the projection.
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In addition, the total of 2,800,000 projected for 1970, may be compared with

an independent 1970 estimate of 2,621,900 prepared by another demographer. This

figure was built up by an entirely independent method, town by town, in terms of

available space for residential construction and other planning considerations^

the estimates were deliberately "conservative" (i.e., low); and the 1999 State

Cenjus was used in making the estimates with no allowance for the possibility that

its figures may be somewhat low. The difference of 6,8 per cent by which the

projection presented herein exceeds this independent estimate is not surprising.

If the estimate is expanded by 3,1 per cent to allow for bias deriving from

possible underenumeration in the State Census, the projection is found to exceed

the expanded figure by only 3-6 per cent.

Taking all these considerations into account, it is the writer's judgment

that the projected totals for the Boston SM are as valid as it is possible to

prepare at this time. This does not mean that the projection is an accurate fore-

cast of future population: it means only that i_f the stated assumptions are borne

out by future experience, the projected figures will roughly approximate future

populations; and that available evidence from other sources tends to support the

projection.

Sub-totals for age/sex groupings, especially for the O-lU year-olds of 1970,

most of whom are not yet born, are subject to wider fluctuations than totals, but

these, too, it is believed, are reasonable on the assumptions made.

Uses of the Proj e ction

It is clear that the development of a "Master Plan" for health services in

Metropolitan Boston requires a knowledge of numbers and kinds of people to be

served, and of their geographic distribution. Certain knowledge of the future is

not attainable, but probabilities may be weighed and estimates prepared. The
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projection of the SMA population to I960 and 1970, by age and sex is as valid an

approximation as can be arrived at on the basis of present data, and it may be used

directly - allowing for a reasonable margin of error - in estimating future needs

for hospital and other health facilities in the SM as a whole.

Since the Regionalization Project is defining its ov/n area of interest,

which v;ill differ somewhat from the SMA, estimates for the Metropolitan Area as

defined by the project must be prepared before detailed planning is undertaken.

Such estimates of total population in the Project Area for I960 and 1970 can be

prepared expiditiously, using available figures developed by an independent com-

petent authority, as soon as the Project Area is defined.

Apportionment of population totals to subdivisions of the Project Area,

consisting of clusters of cities and towns, can similarly be developed fairly

expeditiously. Although such estimates for smaller geographic areas are much less

reliable than for larger areas, they still can provide a reasonably sound basis for

planning the distribution of health services and facilities.

Distribution of age/sex groupings to subdivisions of the Project Area is a

major project which will require considerable experimentation to develop an appro-

priate method. When completed, these age/sex estimates for geographic subdivisions

will be even less reliable than gross totals for sub-areas j yet they, too, will

serve better than no knowledge at all in developing details of the "Master Plan,"

since they will be the best "guesstimates" vjhich can be made on the basis of

present information.

The projection, and the more detailed estimates of future population elements

in the Project Area, should be regarded as a first approximate statement of the

needs to be plarjicd for: so and so many males and females of such and such ages,

distributed according to such and such patterns, will require health services in
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i960 and 1970, Obviously, as time passes, experience will depart from our

asstjmptions to some extent, and new data on actual population changes as compared

to projected change will accumulate, requiring revision of the estimates and of

the plan. But if the well established principle that planning must be flexible

so that the plan can be adapted to unforeseeable future changes guides the Project

staff in a carefully qualified formulation of the "Master Plan," and leads to

the inclusion of provisions for periodic review of the Plan and its supporting

data - including population data - these changes can be allowed for In the "Master

Plan" itself.
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